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Game Notes 

 

No. 6 Kansas 5, No. 2 Oklahoma State 3  

 

Individual & Team Notes... 

 

Oklahoma State (39-16, 0-2 Big 12 Championship) 

+ Donnie Walton notched his second three walk game of the season. 

+ Zach Fish recorded his 21
st
 two-out RBI of the season (out of 41). It is a team-high for the season. 

+ Aaron Cornell picked up his ninth multi-hit game of the season. 

+ Donnie Walton recorded a career-high four walks in a game. 

+ Walton also had a career-high stolen bases with two. 

+ Tanner Krietemeier collected his seventh multi-walk game of the season.  

+ Vance Wheeland made his 28
th
 appearance on the season, tying him for fifth all-time. 

 

Kansas (33-24, 2-0 Big 12 Championship) 

+ Jordan Dreiling stole his 17
th
 base of the season, tying him for the team-high.  

+ Tucker Tharp drilled his first homer of the season and the fifth of his career. 

+ Michael Suiter grabbed his 21
st
 multi-hit game of the season, while Dakota Smith earned his 13

th
. 

+ Jordan Piche’ earned his 11
th
 save, tying him for fourth all-time at KU. 

+ Kansas sophomore starter Wes Benjamin issued a career-high six walks in Friday night’s start. His previous season- 

and career-high was five. 

 

Big 12 Championship Notes... 

+ Oklahoma State falls to 13-29 at the tourney. 

+ Kansas becomes 8-12 in the Big 12 Championship. 

+ No. 2 seeds drop to 32-27. 

+ No. 6 seeds improve to 32-23. 

+ OSU extends its Big 12 tourney losing streak to six – tied for the third-longest losing streak in Championship history. 

The Cowboys own the longest losing streak all-time (nine), recorded between 2005-08.  

+ Donnie Walton’s four walks in the game ties the record for most walks in a game Big 12 Championship game. 


